
This was a claim your free report squeeze page that did well. Converted over 70% of web traffic 

to get the free offer. 

 

If You're Searching for a TRULY SAFE SHAMPOO That ACTUALLY WORKS Then You Have 

Absolutely Come to the Right Place... Guaranteed! 

You are about to discover the first and only Safe Shampoo that is 100%, let's repeat that, 

"100%"  Free from ANY Toxic Chemicals whatsoever!  

Yes we agree, in the past you have not been able to find a Safe Shampoo that when you 

"REALLY" read their ingredients there are truly no toxic chemicals. Believe me we understand 

the frustration you've been going through big time. That is PRECISELY why we have developed 

the first and only TRULY SAFE SHAMPOO AND CONDITIONER for you and your Family.  

NOW HERE'S THE BEST PART, are you ready for this........ IT WORKS!  

Your safe shampoo will work EQUAL to or BETTER than any TOP Salon Product out there 

anywhere, bar none.  

JUST LOOK AT HOW AMAZING THIS IS.... 

* It's SO GOOD You will receive a FREE 3 day 2 night Vacation Just for trying it* (It's true and 

there are No strings attached whatsoever)  

* It's 100% Unconditionally Guaranteed! (No questions asked... Period) 

* There are NO TOXIC CHEMICALS in your product at all, not any, never has been, never will be. 

* If you have itchy scalp it will be a thing of the past. You already know why you have itchy 

scalp, because of all the toxic, poisonous chemicals. So with your new safe shampoo that's FREE 

from Toxic Chemicals your scalp will just naturally stop itching.... Problem solved.  

* You will LOVE the way your hair looks and feels 100% Guaranteed! 

* We'll even give you your very own FREE Report proving how toxic they are and how NON-

TOXIC we are, see Below.  

 

YOU NEED THIS FREE REPORT!!! 



 You can now claim your FREE report listing many of the common toxic chemicals that are likely 

in the Shampoo and Conditioner you're using right now. It's Super Simple, the list is laid out 

Alphabetically, you just look down the list EASY AS "A-B-C". Then you can be the Judge, you can 

compare the product you're now using verses the list and then compare your new safe 

shampoo verses the list and PROVE it to yourself. Just fill in the claim form below and it will be 

sent to you within minutes.  

WE DON'T JUST TALK about being a safe shampoo and conditioner free from dangerous toxic 

chemicals WE PROVE IT! 

GET EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN JUST SECONDS. 

Fill out your claim form below and here's what you get... 

* Your Free Report to safeguard you and your Family. 

* Instant access to our website to discover the product for yourself first hand. 

* Your very own private consultant to answer all of your questions. 

* Your 3 day 2 night FREE Luxury Hotel vacation package when you use and experience the Safe 

Shampoo and Conditioner for yourself*. (We can give you this amazing FREE Gift because once 

people try them the vast majority stay on our products for life) 

 

CLAIM YOUR FREE REPORT RIGHT HERE! 

 


